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5 wins &amp; 2 nominations. View more awards » More information Edit After losing his parents in a car accident, Mukesh remains at his aunt's house in Delhi. Enrolled in a good for nothing course at university he finds peace by playing chess at the local cemetery, the rest of the time he worries about ways to make a living and taking care of his sisters. B.A.Pass is a story about
the fatal promise of a new life. When Mukesh meets Sarika 'aunt' at a kitty party, little does he know about the city and it's ways and means to survive. Sarika seduces Mukesh, shy and inexperienced he falls for her. What follows is a twist of fate, a kind of story that appears in the tabloids as 'heinous acts of crime' Written by Anonymous plot summary | Plot Synopsis Certificate:
View all certifications » Parents Guide: View content advisory » Edit Mallika sherawat was considered for the lead role, but was later dropped as she demanded a huge sum of money. See more » User Reviews Edit Release Date: August 2, 2013 (India) See more » Also known as: B a Pass See more » FilmyBox Movies, Tonga Talkies See more » Runtime: 95 min Aspect Ratio:
2.35 : 1 See full technical specifications » 4.7 out of 5 stars 10,036 Bestseller in Women's Road Running Shoes Visit the help section or contact us
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